The International Students' Union of Norway
Announcement for
4 VICE PRESIDENTS
To be elected into the National Board during the ISU National Assembly
(NAii11) in Bodø
st
21 to 23rd October 2011
About the National Board
ISU National Board (ISU NB) is elected by the National Assembly to be its representative.
The National Board consists of a National President, a First Vice president, a Vice president
of Public Relations, a Vice president of Union Development and a Vice president of
Academics Affairs and Welfare.
The ISU National Board is elected for a period of 1 year, after which new elections are held.
The term of office may be shorter on transitional basis to coincide with the National
Assembly. There is an overlapping period of one month in the ISU National Board, after
which the incoming elected representative fully assumes the responsibilities of the position
§ 3.2.1 Duties of the Board Members
 First Vice President is responsible for supporting the work
of the president of ISU- Norway. In cases where the National
President is not available for important events or periods, the
1st Vice President shall serve as his/her representative and
shall be granted the authority of National President on an
interim basis.


Vice President of Public Relations is responsible for
making ISU Norway visible through the media and other
such avenues. The vice president of Public Relations will be
leading the work of campaigns of international relevance as
well as leading the contact with other students’ organizations
in the world.



Vice President of Union Development is responsible of
leading the work of the Regional Cooperation Groups. Vice
President of Union Development should be supporting the
work of the National President in contact with the local
branches by visiting the local branches to give them support
and assist them with election of new boards in order to
ensure continuity.

Honorarium
The Vice Presidents
will be given an
honorarium of 8000
NOK each for their
effort in the end of the
period.



Vice President of Academics Affairs and Welfare is
responsible for presenting cases and petitions from local
branches to be supported by the National Board. The Vice
President of Academic Affairs and Welfare shall only be
representing the National Board in such cases after approval
of the National Board.

Application
If interested in one of the above positions, please apply by sending a short CV and a power
point presentation (ppt) of your motivation, why you want to be a Vice President of ISU and
why ISU should vote for you at the National Assembly. Send this to nationalsecretary@isunorway.no no later than 14th October 2011. Be ready to give a presentation of no more than
10 minutes during the ISU National Assembly in Bodø (21st to 23rd of October). Elections
will take place on the last day of the National Assembly. If you are unable to attend the
National Assembly, you can still provide a ppt or a video presentation addressing the National
Assembly participants.
Additional information about time, location, booking and accommodation will be sent to the
applicants in due time. Please note that applicants should be prepared to cover their own costs

